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o physically and verbally threatening potential Battle Foam customers;

. lying to current and potential Battle Foam customers and business partners;

and,

o consistently defaulting on agreements with current and potential business

partners.

You also falsely accuse Battle Foam of the following:

o lying to current and potential Battle Foam customers and business partners;

o consistently defaulting on agreements with current and potential business

partners.

The falsity of your defamatory statements, and your aampaign to attack the

character and reputation of both Mr. Filip and Battle Foam in the miniature war-gaming

community, are a matter of record. Witness testimony and documentary evidence will

illustrate the utter falsity of your allegations. You are obviously undetened by the truth'
your conspicuous misconduct has left you exposed to civil liability in a court of law.

It is not unusual for a customer or commentator to question the decisions of a

business or to engage in a constructive dialogue to address legitimate concerns.

However., it is highly unusual for a customer or commentator to use lies and innuendo to

attack the character of a businessman/business simply doing his/its job. Your statements

go beyond mere opinion and beyond the First Amendment's purview.

Do you truly have any factual basis for your damaging remarks? The answer is

definitively: No. Because you lack any factual support for your claims, one can only

assume that you knew the statements were false or acted in reckless disregard of their

truth.

your position within the miniature war-gaming community undoubtedly gave you

knowledge regarding Battle Foam's commercial contracts and relationships. Upon

information and belief, you intentionally and improperly published the Defamatory

Article to terminate those contracts and relationships. This misconduct is also actionable.
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Battle Foam has incurred significant damages as a result of your tortious acts,
including, but not limited to, the following: 1) the loss of long-time and potential
customers; 2) the loss of third-party "kickstarter" investors; 3) the loss of goodwill in the
miniature war-gaming community; 4) the loss of a positive business reputation in the
miniature war-gaming community; and, 5) the loss of actual and potential partnerships
with other manufacturers in the miniature war-gaming industry.

It is also apparent that many of Battle Foam's former and potential customers have
decided to purchase products from Battle Foam's competitors in the industry. Your
Defamatory Article has and continues to directly undermined products in which many
investors believe to be viable business ventures. Your false allegations have spread like
wildfire throughout the miniature war-gaming community and potential investors in
Battle Foam and Outlaw Miniatures.

The loss of revenue and customers immediately following the publishing of your
Defamatory Article is no coincidence. Many of these damages are quantifiable. To the
extent there is any difficulty in calculating those damages, such difficulty is a direct result
of your unlawful actions to publish the Defamatory Article to an immeasurable and
largely unidentifiable audience. In any event, damages will continue to accrue, unless you
take immediate corrective action.

You have no defense for your malicious campaign against Mr. Filip and Battle
Foam. Your false allegations are sufficiently heinous that a jury of your peers will not
only hold you accountable for the actual damages you have caused Mr. Filip and Battle
Foam, but to also impose punitive damages in an amount sufficient to send a message to
others in the community that the kind of baseless and inflammatory conduct you have
perpetrated against Mr. Filip and Battle Foam will not be tolerated in our community.

Mr. Filip and Battle Foam will hold you legally accountable for your misconduct,
unless you meet the following demands:

l. You must immediately rcmove any article or other material referencing Mr.
Filip, Battle Foam, andlor Outlaw Miniatures, but, at minimun, remove the
Defamatory Article and any other material that contains false and
defamatory information from your website, Blood of Kittens' Facebook
account, Blood of Kittens' Twitter account, your Facebook account, and
any other web page or social media account registered in your name or
within your control. To the extent there is any question as to the truth of the
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2.

3.

material posted on your website or social media accounts, it is in your best
interest to remove such information. You must take these actions by 5:00
p.m. on Mondav" April 8, 20L3. Any single additional instance of
d.f.-"t"ty 

"rttconduct 
will be met with immediate legal action.

You must immediately cease and desist from any further defamatory
conduct directed at Mr. Filip, Battle Foam, or anyone associated with Battle
Foam.

You must reimburse Mr. Filip and Battle Foam for the attorneys' fees they
have incurred in pursuing this matter and preparing for litigation. Mr. Filip
and Battle Foam have incurred $2,500.00 in attorneys' fees up to this point.
A check for this amount must be delivered to my office by 5:00 p.m. on
Mondav, Apri l8,2013.

4. You must either:

a. post the attached Affidavit on bloodofkittens.com, Blood of Kittens'
Facebook account, Blood of Kittens' Twitter account, your Facebook
account, and any other web page or social media account registered
in your name or within your control:

or

b. provide me with the factual basis for each of the accusations listed
above which you publicly asserted against Mr. Filip and Battle Foam
on March 7,2013. If you contend that your allegations are true, you
must prove each of your allegations with supporting documentation,
names of witnesses, facts, and details.

Of course, if you cannot justiff your statements now, you will not be able to
justi$'them later before a court. This leaves the Affidavit as your only
option to avoid the legal aonsequences of your misconduct. The Affidavit
must be signed and the original delivered to my office in acceptable form,

or you must substantiate the truth of your accusations, by 5:00 p.m. on

Monday. Apr i l8.20L3.

5. You must post your executed and notarized Affidavit on

bloodofkittens.com. Blood of Kittens'Facebook account, Blood of Kittens'
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Twitter account, your Facebook account, and any other web page or social
media account registered in your name or within your control, and notiff me
in writing of the posting. The Affidavit must remain on the website until
either Mr. Filip or Battle Foam authorizes its removal in writing. You must
take these actions by 5:00 p.r+. on Monday, April 8, 2013.

Please note that if you sign the Affidavit, it is Mr. Filip's and Battle Foam's
intention to publish this Affidavit, as necessary and appropriate to minimize the damage
your defamatory campaign has already caused, and will continue to cause, them.

Mr. Filip and Battle Foam require that you do nothing more than right your wrong.
If you comply with these demands, Mr. Filip and Battle Foam will refrain from suing you.
If you do not, you will force Mr. Filip and Battle Foam to pursue any and all viable legal
and equitable claims against you to judgment.

As evidence that litigation is impending, I have enclosed a draft Complaint, which
Mr. Filip and Battle Foam will file if all of the above demands are not met in a timely
manner. Any actions you take from this point forward that perpetuate your defamatory
campaign or damage Mr. Filip andlor Battle Foam will be used as evidence against you in
a court of law. Mr. Filip and Battle Foam will pursue their claims against you to final
judgment.

An amicable resolution of this matter is undoubtedly in all parties' best interests. If
you have any questions regarding the contents and/or the substance of the Affidavit or the
proposed settlement terms, please give me a call immediately.

I look forward to working with you to resolve this dispute as quickly as possible. i

Sincerely,

SPIE. P.C.

DS/sm
Enclosures


